Nyon, Juni 2016

theScreener expands its stock analysis
theScreener Switzerland launches a new generation of its well-known stock
reports. The research house extends its stock analysis to include key financial
ratios in the evaluation of companies. The inclusion of the financial ratios with
regard to industry benchmarks will significantly increase their relevance.
In addition to the wellknown opportunities and
risk assessments, important
financial ratios to the more
than 6'000 worldwide listed
companies will also be
made available to users of
theScreener
research
reports in June 22 this year.
These will provide an insight
into the quality of the
assets,
financial
and
earnings positions of the
analysed companies and are
therefore of great significance for
banks,
asset
managers
and
investors. The new reports not only
include key figures such as leverage
and EBIT, but will also be compared
to industry standard values and
hence increase their relevance.
Furthermore, the key metrics will be
presented
in
their
historical
development over a period of 5
years
so
that
trends
and
developments
are
quickly
identifiable.
With these improvements, the new analyses offer an even more comprehensive support
for an investment decision in a company. Nevertheless, the automatic creation of reports
in multiple languages, the simple availability with a click of the mouse and also the
attractive price will be maintained.
“With the latest stage of development, we could increase the benefits of our analysis
significantly without compromising the simple clarity. We are especially pleased that the
expansions came out of specific customer needs and we could implement them promptly.
Therefore, our equities analysis has set a further milestone in the market with regard to
scope, quality and cost-efficiency", concludes Andreas Lusser, CEO of theScreener.

theScreener
The Swiss company evaluates all common shares, sectors and indices on a quantitative basis. The
ratings and analysis is used by banks, asset managers, institutional investors and Internet
platforms. With more than 10,000 professional terminals and over a million analysed customer
deposits the company regards itself as market leader in quantitative stock analysis.
For more information, see www.thescreener.com/de/aktuellesmedien-medienmitteilungen.html
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